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Abstract Engineering companies are currently shift-
ing their focus from selling products to providing ser-
vices, hence the products' designers must increasingly
consider life-cycle requirements, in addition to conven-
tional design parameters. To identify possible areas of
concern, engineers must consider knowledge throughout
the life cycle of similar or related products. However,
because of the size and distributed nature of a com-
pany's operation, engineers often do not have access
to front-line maintenance data. In addition, the large
number of documents generated during the design and
operation of a product makes it impractical to man-
ually review all documents thoroughly during a task.
As a case study, this paper discusses the concept and
development of a large hypermedia based Knowledge
Desktop that has been developed to support the main-
tenance and future design of aircraft engines. As part of
the development cycle, the performance of the software
and its acceptance by the user community has been
fully evaluated. The evaluation method considered in
this paper focuses on the subjective opinion of the users
and measures the ease with which users could retrieve
the information required to perform specic tasks.
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1 Introduction
Within manufacturing industries it is now recognized
that with the increased emphasis on innovation to main-
tain an organization's competitive edge, knowledge has
become a key asset in many companies as opposed to
capital and labor (Reed et al, 2009). Knowledge may
be described as the additional contextual understand-
ing of facts that provide a framework for decision mak-
ing. Hence a loss or lack of knowledge to support a
particular decision can lead to an increase in costs, ad-
ditional design or manufacturing eort. Knowledge is
therefore a valuable commodity. This paper considers
the development of a knowledge management system
that is able to support knowledge reuse within a high
value engineering design process.
Our work will be discussed in the context of aero-
engine manufacturing where a fundamental shift is oc-
curring, from selling products to providing services. For
example, Rolls-Royce set the target of making half its
engine eet subject to protable long-term service agree-
ments by 2010 (Harrison, 2006; Xu and Wang, 2009).
Essential to success in this market shift is to ensure that
designed new products are optimized for the aftermar-
ket. In other words, new products must be designed to
provide lower and more predictable maintenance costs.
To minimize maintenance costs throughout the engine's
life cycle, engineers must obtain and actively use knowl-
edge gained from maintenance histories of similar prod-
ucts during the design phase of new products. This ap-
proach will help engineers identify parts most likely to
raise issues throughout the engine's life cycle. However,
in organizations which perform a substantial amount
of engineering design, a very large number of docu-
ments are created. It is therefore impossible for any2
single member of a design team to access more than a
fraction of available documentation.
In understanding the design process and interaction
between design engineers it must be recognized that
the modern aircraft engine is considered to be one of
the most complex machines ever designed, by any mea-
sures of complexity. The design incorporates a large
number of advanced technologies including high tem-
perature materials, complex uid dynamics and high
speed rotating components. For this reason aircraft en-
gine design is typically undertaken by a number of en-
gineering teams who are responsible for individual sub-
sections of the engine, e.g compressor or turbine. As
a result, it becomes increasingly dicult for engineers,
either individually or as teams, to follow information
trails through the design, maintenance and other re-
lated resources to provide the support that designers
and front line activities require (Wills et al, 2004). The
challenge for organizations is therefore to develop an in-
formation system that is both comprehensive and will
satisfy the increasing demands from industry for up-to-
date and easily accessible information. In the solution
of large and complex engineering problems, it can be
dicult to locate all the resources relating to a specic
issue. This is especially dicult when these resources
are stored in legacy systems.
The proposed solution presented in this paper is
based on ontological hypertext, which we applied to
a number of previous industrial applications (Fowler
and Sleeman, 2004; Wills et al, 2004). Ontological hy-
pertext is a variant of hypertext whose structure and
links are derived from the relationships between indi-
vidual objects in the application domain. In addition
it is also related to schematics hypertexts that dene a
linking schema as a design mechanism for structuring
document collections; ontological hypertext extends the
schema into the domain of world knowledge, allowing
inference mechanisms to deduce meaningful documents
links (Carr et al, 2001b).
A further problem in an application such as this is
the management of the segmentation of the information
space (Maneewatthana et al, 2005). One possible solu-
tion is to take a modular approach as discussed in Crow-
der et al (2000). However, there is a move away from the
monolithic or tightly coupled applications into a more
loosely coupled Service Orientated Architecture (SOA)
as discussed by Wilson et al (2004). A Service Orien-
tated Architecture implements the functionality of the
system using Web services, and provides an attempt to
modularize large complex systems in such a way that
they are constructed from independent software compo-
nents that oer services to one another through well{
dened interfaces. This approach allows any component
to be replaced at a later date to improve the other func-
tionality of the system, with minimal eort.
Ontological hypertext and SOA add additional com-
plexity to hypermedia design (De Bra et al, 2004), hence
this must be reected in the design process as required.
In particular ensuring that the underlying knowledge,
behavior and presentational aspects are all tied together
correctly. Ontological hypertext, overcomes this prob-
lem by generating the associations between resources
based on the semantics of their content (Carr et al,
2004a). The ontologies can be derived from the doc-
ument structure, the tasks being undertaken and the
roles of the people using the application.
As is widely recognized hypertext aims to mimic
the way people think by capturing the association be-
tween resources as links; this is of particularly relevance
within the engineering design domain, where large sys-
tems bring their own set of problems as rst identied
by Malcolm et al (1991). Some of these challenges have
been addressed, and reported in Heath et al (2000).
This work demonstrated how structural links can be
generated from the structure of documents. However,
for the associative linking the solution proposed used
human authored links and this is not considered prac-
tical for large industrial hypermedia applications.
The paper is structured as follows: the following sec-
tion discusses the context of the work as applied to the
engineering design domain. In section 3 we discuss re-
lated work both from the design reuse, and information
system perspective. The design and implementation of
the Knowledge Desktop is discussed in sections 4 and
5. The initial evaluation of the Knowledge Desktop is
discussed in section 6, which is followed by our conclu-
sions.
2 Context
The work presented in this paper proposes a solution to
the challenges that many large engineering companies
face | that of cost-eective collecting, maintaining and
retrieving their corporate knowledge. As noted above,
the shift from selling products to providing services is
signicant with many aircraft engine manufactures. Es-
sential to the success of this market shift is to design
new products with lower and more predictable mainte-
nance costs. This approach to engine provision has con-
siderable similarities to the \Total Care" concept de-
scribed in Alonso-Rasgado and Thompson (2007) that
identies benets to both the manufacturer and the
customer. To minimize maintenance costs throughout
the engine's life cycle, engineers must obtain knowl-
edge gained from maintenance histories of similar prod-
ucts during the design phase of new products. This will3
help engineers identify parts most likely to raise issues
throughout the engine's entire life cycle. It should be
recognized that the design of an aeroengine is typically
undertaken by a number of teams who are responsible
for individual engine modules, for example combustion
or turbines. Therefore it is impossible for any single
member of a specic design team to access more than
a fraction of the available documentation. As noted
by (Wills et al, 2004) information systems usually de-
velop over time into a set of heterogeneous resources
with ill-dened metadata, and as a result, it becomes
dicult for the user to follow a specic trail through the
resources. The challenge for organizations is therefore
to develop an information system that is both compre-
hensive and will satisfy the increasing demands from
industry for up{to{date and easily accessible informa-
tion (Qiu, 2006).
Due to the importance of increasing operational re-
liability and minimizing maintenance costs in the new
market environment of product support, information
gained in the operation of a eet of engines needs to
be fed back to the designers of subsequent engines.
However, the current information infrastructure makes
this dicult as design engineers responsible for concep-
tual designs do not have full and easy access to main-
tenance knowledge. Similarly, design engineers should
consult existing maintenance documents to help design
parts with more predictable maintenance costs. As a
result, we need to strengthen and help formalize the
information ow between the company's aftermarket
operations and the design teams. This would allow the
knowledge gained during the design, production and
operation of an engine to advise the design of the next
variant.
Figure 1 summarizes the information ow during
the life cycle of an engine, and illustrates the following
key points:
{ As an engine is designed, manufactured, and oper-
ated, there is a ow of knowledge between the design
and production activities to support the current en-
gine version (represented by the solid lines);
{ Knowledge, including design rationale, for the de-
sign, production, and operation of one engine vari-
ant provides an invaluable resource to the designers
of the next version of the engine (represented by the
dotted lines);
{ Knowledge derived from the operation of an en-
gine, either from engine monitoring or from issues
reported by the users is fed back to the designers
of subsequent versions (represented by the dashed
lines).
The development of the conceptual design is the ini-
tial stage of the process and results in a set of broad
requirements, such as a specied amount of thrust and
the target aircraft, from which engineers determine the
approximate dimensions, weight, power and other costs
for the engine design. In the design stage, engineers
transform the preliminary abstract design into a set of
designs that can be used in production. In the manu-
facturing stage, engines are built according to the is-
sued design. Traditionally, after production and sales,
responsibility for the engine passed from the manufac-
turer, to the airlines, who own the engine. The airlines
are responsible for maintaining the engines, and are
supported by the manufacturers through their after-
market provision. To assist maintenance engineers to
identify possible issues earlier, engines are commonly
equipped with a large number of engine monitoring sen-
sors. This monitoring information can be analyzed for
abnormal operating conditions, such as excess temper-
ature or pressure, which is valuable for the designers of
subsequent versions of the engine (Jackson et al, 2005).
The potential use and benet from such an intelli-
gent document repository are considerable. The main-
tenance engineers are involved in the day-to-day servic-
ing of the engines, and are thus responsible for the ini-
tial population of the document repository with mainte-
nance reports and other similar documents. Firstly, the
documents provide the maintainers with a set of lessons
learned, allowing a reduction in maintenance time; sec-
ondly they provide trend information over the engine
eet, allowing the identication of underlying design or
operational issues; and thirdly they provide knowledge
resources for the development of subsequent engines. It
should be noted that this intelligent document reposi-
tory is just one iof a considerable number of tools that
need to be brought together to design an aircraft en-
gine.
3 Related Work
In this section we describe previous work relating to de-
sign reuse and industrial information systems. In addi-
tion, we discuss the underlying technologies and method-
ology which we used to deliver the demonstrator sys-
tems.
3.1 Design Reuse
Design reuse describes the application of past concepts
to a new problem. Research in engineering design has
long emphasized the important of knowledge sharing
(e.g. (McMahon et al, 2004; Sim, 2004)). It has been4
Fig. 1 The ow of information gained during the life-cycle of one engine variant (n) is used to inform the design of the next variant
(n+1). The solid lines represent the information ows to support the original engine's operation, while the dotted arrows indicate the
ow of design rationale and related knowledge to the new engine design team and the dashed line represents operational information
being used to inform the design process.
estimated that 90% of the industrial design activity
is based on variant design (Goa 1998), while during
a redesign activity up to 70% of the information is
taken from previous solutions (Khadilkar and Stauer,
1996; Lanfranchi et al, 2007). As discussed by Poli et al
(1992), the exchange of knowledge throughout the life
cycle can improve process performance and increase the
quality of the product's design. As is recognised, knowl-
edge can be either tacit (intuitive, experimental, and
based on heuristics) or explicit (coded or structured
in a formal manner). In the application we have de-
veloped we provide the designer with a tool set that
will allow the linkage of both types of knowledge in a
semi-structured environment. The study by Ahmed and
Wallace (2004) showed that the experienced designers
rely heavily on their own previous designs with which
they are familiar, i.e. reuse without dissemination.
The work by Busby (1998) identied a considerable
number of challenges to reuse as well as the potential
benets. In the paper the key barriers to knowledge
transfer and subsequent reuse were identied as:
{ Lack of training and the belief that reuse leads to
deskilling.
{ The underlying design process inhibits reuse, through
the loss of ownership of the design as it is modied.
{ Organizational issues, including the incentive to reuse
information.
Thus in order to encourage knowledge reuse, social
as well as technical solutions are required. However if
satisfactory reuse is obtained, the benets to the over-
all manufacturing process are signicant and include,
(Busby, 1998):
{ The use of an existing design avoids the reuse of re-
sources that have already been spent on the original
design.
{ Helps to avoid the uncertainty and errors that are
associated with a new design.
However despite these benets to the overall busi-
ness, design reuse at the organizational level appears
to be remarkably low (Reed et al, 2009). In order to
improve reuse the designer must be provided with the
tools that permit easy reuse at the desktop, typically
by easy-to-use search engines, this forms the underlying
philosophy of the Knowledge Desktop presented in this
paper.
3.2 Industrial Information Systems
The work described in this paper was informed by our
previous work with Rolls-Royce. In Crowder et al (2003),
we presented a future vision for the working practices
of designers within a manufacturing organization. We
have found that engineering design environments are
highly distributed in nature and are characterized by5
a large number of information sources, which together
with the designers forms a complex sociotechnical sys-
tem. It is concluded that a range of knowledge manage-
ment tools would be required to support this future vi-
sion of engineering design environments (Wallace et al,
2001). Therefore one of the objectives of our current
work is to dene a future engineering design environ-
ment, with particular emphasis on the social and tech-
nical systems that will support designers in their day-
to-day activities. One of the key components of this ap-
proach is the concept of the Knowledge Desktop, that
gives the designer a single access point to an organi-
zation's knowledge repositories (Crowder et al, 1998,
2000).
In Wills et al (2004), we created a document repos-
itory from distributed and heterogeneous engineering
document resources. When an engineer searches for doc-
uments within the repository, the system generates a
list of documents ordered according to the engineer's
role and the user's related concepts. Thus, the docu-
ment retrieval process is intelligent and adapts to the
user's role within the company. However, we found that
engineers actually want the knowledge that is buried
within the documents, instead of the actual documents
themselves. This is due to the large volume of docu-
ments available within the repository which makes it
very time consuming to peruse thoroughly. In other
words, engineers prefer to see summary reports of docu-
ments archived. For example, when searching for engine
part failures, engineers want to see how many times the
failure of a particular part leads to engine removal, but
not the list of original maintenance documents. Another
example of useful knowledge that can be extracted from
engineering documents is an expertise nder (Cohen
et al, 1998; Crowder et al, 2002). The expertise can
be obtained by integrating author information and the
contents of documents. Thus, for our new engineering
document repository, we aim to include the ability to
provide analysis of information stored, in addition to
simple document search.
Our work in Wills et al (2004) can be seen as a
domain specic digital library, with the extension that
information presented is adapted to the role of the user.
Digital libraries concentrate on the problem of search-
ing for documents distributed over multiple reposito-
ries. For example, Priebe and Pernul (2003) developed a
portal over multiple document repositories by using an
integrated metadata store. As a result, users can search
on both the content of the documents and their meta-
data. In contrast, document index functionality does
not form part of our proposed infrastructure. However,
global document indexes can be provided to our knowl-
edge repository as services that implement document
indexes and metadata indexes. Another area that dig-
ital libraries concentrate on is dynamic links genera-
tion to relevant document resources (Nnadi and Bieber,
2004; Malcolm et al, 1991; Carr et al, 2001a). Dynamic
links are injected into documents automatically during
presentation time, and do not alter the original docu-
ments. These dynamic links can point to related doc-
uments, or even services such as searching annotation
and peer reviews (Nnadi and Bieber, 2004). In compar-
ison, our proposed system does not perform dynamic
link injection on existing documents. However, it can
provide a list of suggested documents as a service.
Carr et al (2004a) extended the concept of digital li-
braries to include the dissemination process that leads
to publications, hence developing the Digital Review
Journal (DRJ), which is a knowledge base where users
from dierent roles can collaborate through the entire
process on writing an academic paper. It includes sup-
port for experiment creation, execution to publication.
In comparison, our work concentrates on extracting ex-
isting knowledge generated from outside the framework.
In addition it should be noted that the DRJ does not
handle the integrating knowledge from heterogeneous
document sources.
A related problem that relates to large scale de-
sign knowledge reuse is that the social problems be-
come signicant due to the interaction between knowl-
edge providers and knowledge users, this leads to the
concept of social translucence (Erickson and Kellogg,
2000; El-Tayeh et al, 2008). This work concentrates
on the codifying of the knowledge and the mechanism
that will allow the users to come together and negotiate
sharing. It can be argued that a purely technical solu-
tion, limits how tacit knowledge can be codied and
shared. Other possible solutions include IDRAK (El-
Tayeh et al, 2008) and the increasing use of wiki based
technologies (Guan et al, 2009).
Finally, there are also related projects working on
creating new semantically marked up data for large
knowledge repositories, such as (Ciravegna and Wilks,
2003; Carr et al, 2004b). Creating new documents is
outside the scope of our project, as we concentrate on
the problem of delivering knowledge from existing doc-
uments. However, employing techniques to generate se-
mantic information automatically for new documents to
be deposited into the knowledge repository will improve
document analysis and searching inside our framework.
3.3 Development process
The Knowledge Desktop application discussed in this
paper was developed through an approach which draws
signicantly on current hypertext design models and6
methodologies. As advances in web applications have
forced the development of new methodologies to sup-
port the construction of complicated, data intensive
Web applications, improved methodologies have con-
tributed tremendously to the way in which systems are
designed and implemented.
This work employed the agile approach to software
development that was proposed in the mid 1990s as a
reaction to the limitations of traditional software devel-
opment methodologies and business change, as well as a
result of people's experience and reusing ideas from his-
tory, (Abbas et al, 2008). The term agile is an umbrella
for a number of well-dened methods, which vary in
practice. However, these methods share common princi-
ples and values that were dened in the Agile Manifesto
(Highsmith et al, 2001). This Manifesto gives more im-
portance to: individuals and interactions over processes
and tools, working software over comprehensive docu-
mentation, customer collaboration over contract nego-
tiation and to responding to change over following a
plan. The Manifesto's values and principles can be used
to form a denition of an Agile method as adaptive, it-
erative and incremental, and people oriented (Abbas
et al, 2008):
{ Adaptive: an agile method welcomes change, in
technology and requirements, even to the point of
changing the method itself. In addition, it responds
to feedback about previous work.
{ Iterative and incremental: The software is de-
veloped in several iterations, each from planning to
delivery. In each iteration, part of the system is de-
veloped, tested, and improved while a new part is
being developed. In each iteration, the functionality
will be improved. The system grows incrementally
as new functionality is added with each release. Af-
ter each iteration, a release was delivered to the cus-
tomer in order to obtain feedback.
{ People-oriented: people are more important than
any process. Good people with a good process will
outperform good people with no process every time.
In an Agile method, people are the primary drivers
of project success. Therefore, the role of the process
in an Agile method is to support the development
team to determine the best way to handle work. Fur-
thermore, an Agile method emphasises face-to-face
communication within the team and with the cus-
tomer who is closely involved with the development
process rather than written documents.
The agile philosophy rmly believes in the abilities
of people. The role of customers in the various phases of
this model is much higher compared to the other mod-
els. The customers are allowed to participate in the de-
cision making processes. It also provides equal oppor-
tunity for development of individuals involved in the
process by continuous swapping of membership (Nerur
et al, 2005).
The process relies heavily on end user involvement,
that generally leads to user buy-in. Persona and sce-
nario based modelling is commonly used in software
engineering, but we have found that the end users can
nd the process a little confusing. However, by walk-
ing them through previous examples, giving them tem-
plates, and through the use of co-design workshops they
can help produce detailed personas and scenarios.
3.4 Service Oriented Architectures
A Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA) enables large
complex systems to comprise of independent software
components that operate through well-dened inter-
faces. This is ideally suited to more loosely coupled
systems, where individual parts may be developed by
dierent people or organizations. Wilson et al (2004)
discuss in detail the advantages of using a SOA; the
ability to couple services dynamically, interoperability
of services due to clearly dened standards, and as a
result the ability to avoid technology \lock-in". Due to
the nature of the loose coupling in a SOA, applications
can be developed and deployed incrementally. In addi-
tion, new features can be added easily after the system
is deployed. This modularity and extensibility makes
an SOA especially suitable in situations with evolving
requirements and standards.
A Web service is mainly made up of three compo-
nents: Service provider, service broker and service re-
quester. The integration of services is achieved through
connection, communication, description and discovery.
Web services make use of XML to connect and com-
municate with services using the Simple Object Access
Protocol (SOAP). The description of facilities oered
by various services in machine readable format is done
by Web Services Description Language (WSDL). Uni-
versal Description, Discovery and Integration (UDDI)
generates a registry of services available which helps the
service brokers to choose the service required by them
(Huhns and Singh, 2005). The features of a service ori-
ented architecture include:
{ Loose coupling and implementation neutral-
ity: These features of SOA enable communication
with services much more easily than other tradi-
tional architectures. This provides abstraction and
does not deal with the details of transaction between7
various platforms and services.
{ Granularity: The detailed information regarding
the transactions is not considered. The interactions
are dealt with in an abstract fashion and the actors
involved in a transaction are treated at coarse gran-
ular level (Huhns and Singh, 2005).
{ Reusability and maintenance: SOA enables re-
usability of services and maintains services sepa-
rate from the implementation platforms (Sprott and
Wilkes, 2004). Reusability can be achieved only if
there is certain amount of trust between the parties
who may use the service at any point of time. Once
achieved, it will lead to reduction of cost incurred
during development and maintenance (Meta Group,
2003).
4 The Development of the Designer's
Knowledge Desktop
In Sections 2 and 3.1 we introduced the problems and
challenges facing organisations as they try to encourage
knowledge reuse across the engineering design process.
In this section we identied a process by which knowl-
edge can be captured and searched across the organisa-
tion. The developed approach is them implemented in
a Knowledge Desktop that will permit both the capture
and subsequent retrieval of knowledge. The implemen-
tation of the Desktop is discussed in Section 5.
4.1 Personas and scenarios
The initial step in developing the application was the
identication of, and dening the underlying personas
and scenarios which are a lightweight method of captur-
ing and recording the requirements of the system from
an end user's viewpoint (Cooper and Reimann, 2003).
A persona describes an end users in some detail, their
background, job function, situation in the organization.
Scenarios are textual descriptions of how the persona
interacts with the system and with other personas. The
scenarios are independent of any technology and they
may represent either current practice or improved prac-
tice. Subsequently the scenario illustrates the potential
use and benet from such a knowledge support system,
and is constructed around the people identied by the
personas.
The operation of the Knowledge Desktop is based on
the concept of a report. A report contains a summary of
an issue, allowing easier searching at a later date, and
is based on the ontology discussed later in the paper.
Hence if the same issue arises at a later date, a new
report is not raised, but information is appended to
an existing record. The front-line service engineers are
involved in the day-to-day resolutions of issues; it is
their information that is used to initially populate the
knowledge repository. A further use of the report is as
part of the design process, where a folder containing
a number of reports relating to a specic component
provides an ideal starting point for subsequent designs.
Within this case study we identied three main stake-
holders; a Service Engineer (A), a Design Engineer (B),
and a Knowledge Builder (C). Following discussions
with the stakeholders, the following short personas were
developed:
{ Service Engineer: A is an engineer working in a
civil aircraft engine service team and is based ei-
ther at a major airport or overseas service facility.
A's role is to respond quickly to issues on aircraft
by containing the problem and preserving evidence
needed for subsequent root cause analysis.
{ Design Engineer: B is an engineer working on
the component design for both existing and new en-
gine design, B is based in a design team, and is
responsible to the team leader.
{ Knowledge Builder: C is an experienced design
engineer, who oversees the design direction for a
group of engineers, and has considerable experience
in all aspects of engine design.
For each persona a related scenario was created. The
aim of these scenarios was to capture in the language of
the stakeholders, including the organizations engineers,
the detailed interactions of each persona with the pro-
posed system. This proved to be a key step in the design
process of the Knowledge Desktop, as the stakeholders
begin to see what is possible with a new system, hence
their understanding and therefore requirements tend to
change and become more focused, leading to an itera-
tive process. The individual scenarios are as follows:
During the regular pre-ight checks, a ight crew
reported a problem with an engine. Subsequent
inspection by A revealed an issue with a specic
component. After replacement, the engine was
returned to service, and a maintenance report
submitted. On receipt of the report at the com-
pany's service center, a search reveals that this
is the rst occurrence of such an event, hence
a new record is raised, Figure 2. As the issue
was investigated by a group of engineers includ-
ing B, the knowledge generated was entered into
a record, with links provided to technical reports
and supporting documentation, i.e. the solid line
in Figure 1.8
This approach results in the record becoming a sum-
mary of that issue, allowing rapid retrieval of the knowl-
edge in the future. The knowledge repository can then
be used by engineers responsible for improving the per-
formance of existing engines, and for monitoring trends
that develop over a eet of engines:
Following the receipt of report of an mainte-
nance issue by A, a query of the knowledge repos-
itory reveals an existing record | allowing a rapid
resolution of the problem. As the history of this
specic issue builds up over time, it is also possi-
ble to recommend earlier intervention to reduc-
ing the issue occurring, the required procedures
developed by B.
As is well recognized, the use of past experiences
and previously acquired knowledge, either from the de-
signer's own experiences or from resources within their
organization is an important part of the design process
for future engines, as follows;
As part of the design of a new engine variant,
C consolidates information relating to a specic
component, including the records, into a folder,
this provides the designers, including B, with a
list of possible issues that need to be resolved in
the redesign eort. As part of the initial review,
C goes through all the records, and rejects a num-
ber based on his knowledge of the new applica-
tion, this process is represented by the dashed
lines in Figure 1.
It should be recognized that throughout the search
activities, the members of the teams has access to a
wide range of material, some of which are discussed in
related papers including Lanfranchi et al (2007) and
Dadzie et al (2008).
4.2 Use case
The use cases consisted of a narrative together with
supporting UML diagrams, this approach was used as it
was abstract and implementation independent. A brief
narrative description is held alongside the diagram as a
whole, as well as for each individual use case. This de-
scription helps to disambiguate the use cases, explains
the roles of the dierent actors associated with that
use case and focuses at a high level on what each use
case involves. From an agile point of view they are also
eective because they are relatively informal, yet help
to dene and capture a problem space in enough detail
and can be understood by the whole team, including the
end users and stakeholders. In practice the use cases it-
eration was undertaken during a round table discussion
with the engineers, software developers and stakehold-
ers involved. This approach allowed all parties to have
a overview of the complete development process.
4.3 Storyboard
Using the scenarios, a number of storyboards can be
created to represent the user interface design, for the
Knowledge Desktop. This is a standard technique used
in HCI development and is eective when used in a par-
ticipatory (or co-design) process. This brings together
the end users and the HCI experts, to designing the
user interface. During this process, the scenarios and
use cases can be claried and modied if required. In
practice, the storyboard consisted of a PowerPoint pre-
sentation accompanied by a textual description of the
slide and the available actions. Figure 3 shows a typical
storyboard slide. One point that should be noted is that
the development of the scenarios, use cases and story-
board was undertaken in parallel and was completely
transparent to everyone involved in the project.
4.4 Denitions of the required web services
To move from the use cases to Web service design was a
further iterative process. There are two methods used,
the rst is to iterate through the use cases until they
each represent one service. Alternatively a method pro-
posed by Millard et al (2006) termed The Service Re-
sponsibility and Interaction Design Method (SRI-DM)
could be used. SRI-DM separates abstract represen-
tations of services from their implementation. Service
proles are thus modeled in an abstract way that does
not prescribe a data model or dictate explicit meth-
ods. To do this SRI-DM uses Service Responsibility and
Collaboration cards (SRCs) based on Class Responsi-
bilities/Collaborations, a modeling technique rst de-
scribed by (Beck, 2000) for eXtreme Programming (XP).
The SRCs do not show how services will be combined in
a wider scenario, but do model possible collaborations
with other services that might occur for this service to
fulll its own specic responsibilities.
At the scenario level, services must interact with
each other to fulll a wider purpose. These interac-
tions are complex and include transactions, sequences
and state. If the scenario modeling is to maintain the
high level of abstraction necessary for Agile develop-
ment then it would be inappropriate to declare a de-
tailed data model, or to specify the logic of the com-
municating services. In this project we used UML 2.0
Sequence Diagrams to represent the interactions. This
approach denes which services should communicate9
Fig. 2 A record is generated for a new issue. The solid line represents the steps taken for nding an acceptable solution, which are
summarized in the record, the dotted lines the information being stored in the record.
Adding a new folder. The new name is entered on the left. Entering a term in the right
hand search box allows you search for a record. Following selection, a short overview of
the report is presented. Selecting Add to Folder will place this record into the folder.
Fig. 3 A typical storyboard slide for the Knowledge Desktop application. This particular slide discusses aspects of forming a folder,
a task that would be undertaken by the Knowledge Builder.10
and in which order, and containing enough description
to show how the individual services are responsible for
moving and processing data, specifying the detail of
the data model or the decision making logic. The Web
services provide processing functionalities for the sys-
tem. The Web service interfaces are dened in WSDL
(Christensen et al, 2001). WSDL is the standard inter-
face language for dening Web service interfaces. This
document is in XML format, and lists the operations
a Web service supports. The document also denes the
syntactic types of inputs and outputs for each opera-
tion. When specifying the service to be built it is not
enough to give the programmers just the WSDL, a tex-
tual description of the operation of the service is also
required. We have developed several Web services that
perform common requests on the maintenance docu-
ments: for example, obtaining a list of parts that are
involved in the highest number of unscheduled main-
tenance events, tracing the maintenance record of an
engine or a part, or retrieving details of a maintenance
event.
4.5 Resources and ontologies
Identifying and locating the multimedia resources is a
signicant component of the hypermedia authoring pro-
cess (Lowe and Hall, 1998). The structure and use of
the resource also inform the development of the ontolo-
gies. Both the identication of resources and ontology
building need the knowledge of end users and stake-
holders. During this process the scenarios can be em-
bellished with details of how the resource may be used
and information they supply. An aerospace engineering
ontology dened in OWL is used to describe the ob-
jects and concepts that appear within this information
set. OWL (McGuinness and v. Harmelen, 2004) is the
standard Web ontology language for use between Web
agents in the Semantic Web. The development of this
ontology was greatly helped by the closely controlled
language used across the aerospace industry. The on-
tology is created by analyzing existing documents and
conducting knowledge acquisition interviews with engi-
neers (Wills et al, 2003). The result of these interviews
enabled us to identify, by specialism, the main concepts
and the associated keywords for these concepts used by
the particular type of engineer when searching for in-
formation.
The underlying information set is expressed as RDF
triples (Manola and Miller, 2004). RDF is the language
for representing information about resources in the Se-
mantic Web. RDF is used to represent both the data
itself, and its associated metadata. Documents in the
repository will be in the form of RDF triples. Both the
RDF triples and associated OWL ontologies are stored
in Sesame1, an open source RDF framework with sup-
port for RDF Schema inferencing and querying.
5 Architecture and Implementation
The intelligent document repository including the Knowl-
edge Desktop was organized as a SOA, as shown in Fig-
ure 4. The user forms a query via a user interface. In the
current system design, this user interface is in the form
of Web pages provided by a Web portal. To answer the
user's query, the Web portal nds and calls the Web
services that can provide it with relevant knowledge.
These Web services provide algorithms and functional-
ities that work on the underlying information set. There
are no restrictions on the type of functionalities that the
Web services can provide, and it can range from an in-
dex of available documents, to nding the frequency of
maintenance events.
Existing Web standards are used wherever possi-
ble, to maximize tool reuse, compatibility and portabil-
ity. A Web browser accesses the Web portal using the
HTTP protocol. In turn, the Web portal supplies the
user interface to the Web browser. The user interface
is formed by a series of portlets. Portlets are reusable
components that display relevant information to portal
users. In general, they appear to end users as rectangu-
lar sections of a Web page oering a limited set of in-
formation. In our implementation, the portal conforms
to the Java Portlet API standard, JSR 1682. To create
the information for display, the portlets access one or
more Web services. We envisaged that these Web ser-
vices are provided by dierent departments within the
company, and can be distributed across multiple sites.
These Web services will perform more than document
indexing that is already available in all document repos-
itories. For example, it can provide an interface to exist-
ing manufacturing systems such as PDM (Product Data
Management), or allow access to analysis tools such as
Life-Cycle Cost Models and Finite Element Analysis.
It should be noted that the architecture does not
require all Web services to access the underlying in-
formation sources via the triplestore. However, most,
if not all, Web services will operate on the semanti-
cally enabled data within the triplestore instead of the
original heterogeneous documents. The Web services
construct SPARQL queries according to their inputs
(Prud'hommeaux and Seaborne, 2006). They then ob-
tain results from a triplestore using the constructed
1 http://www.openrdf.org/
2 http://developers.sun.com/portalserver/reference/
techart/jsr168/11
Fig. 4 A conceptual view of the Knowledge Desktop's architecture, showing three typical Web services, two for search and retrieval,
and the third being the interfacing to a external life cycle cost modeler
query. Thus, the Web services allow SPARQL queries
to be reused across applications. Furthermore, they pro-
vide an abstraction over the data stored in the triple-
store so developers who are unfamiliar with the ontol-
ogy will still be able to perform queries. In our imple-
mentation the records were stored in the form of RDF
triples, with both the RDF triples and associated OWL
ontologies being stored in a Sesame 1.x triplestore.
6 Evaluation
We developed three incremental versions of the Knowl-
edge Desktop over a period of a year. Each development
cycle was approximately 90 days in length, followed by
evaluation and development of the requirement speci-
cation for the next version of the application. A screen-
shot from the nal version, Figure 5, can be compared
with the original user interface design, Figure 3. While
all three versions have considerable similarities, a num-
ber of changes resulted from the feedback process, both
from the users and the developers. As the majority of
technical issues have been resolved during the develop-
ment of the scenarios or at the storyboard stage, most
changes identied at the evaluation stages were either
cosmetic (font size, accessibility issues) or related to
company policy, for example naming conventions were
not totally uniform between designers, manufacturing
or service teams. The problems associated with this is-
sue were in part addressed by the incorporation of so-
phisticated navigational tools using the underlying on-
tologies. All the contributors to the development pro-
cess commented on the accessibility of the development
approach being employed, and its ease of use, particu-
larly allowing understanding by both the engine design
community and the software developers.
While all versions of the application were evaluated,
in this section we will focus on the nal evaluation as
this reected the nal deliverable with all the key fea-
tures both for the designer and knowledge builder. The
purpose of the evaluation was to consider the Knowl-
edge Desktop and its ease of use, rather than the quality
and quantity of the information stored. Due to the time
and resource constraints present within an industrial or-
ganization the formal part of the evaluation was limited
to six subjects, all of whom were design engineers (per-
sona B in Section 4.1). To ensure that the results were
not component dependent, three of the engineers had
prior knowledge of the chosen part and the other three
were drawn from across the company and had identical
responsibilities but for dierent components.
Prior to the evaluation the Knowledge Desktop was
populated by an experienced designer with knowledge
on a number of related components; over 70% relating
to the component that was used in the evaluation. Each
subject was seen individually during the evaluation, and
following an introduction to both the project and the12
Fig. 5 A typical screenshot from the nal application, showing the addition of search terms, and report summaries, that were requested
by our customers as part of the development process.
application was asked to undertake a short task, which
allowed then to address the following query:
What are the top three issues for component X
when life{cycle costs are considered?
To undertake the required task each participant had
to search the repository for records related to the spe-
cic component using the Knowledge Desktop, analyze
the information stored in the retrieved records, and
then rank them in order of importance. This task was
selected as it was considered representative of the activ-
ities that designers will be expected to undertake when
using the repository. The user was then asked to select
the top three records from the subset and to summa-
rize the rationale for their choice. At the completion
of this task, we asked the subject to complete a ques-
tionnaire about their experience. The questionnaire in-
cluded questions about the structure of the records and
the user's experience of the Knowledge Desktop. The
results are summarized in Figure 6, which gives the re-
sponses from all six subjects on selected items from
the questionnaire. From the responses to the rst three
items we see that the subjects found the system easy to
use, and had a favorable overall impression. The other
four items in the table indicate how useful the subjects
found the information retrieved in the records and how
understandable the records were, including considera-
tion of the terminology used; as can be seen, for these
four items, the response by the group was very positive.
During the evaluation and subsequent discussions
we noted that all six participants found the system
very intuitive and user friendly. Many suggested that
they would have been able to use the system without
any formal training. Although the subjects found the
search mechanism very intuitive, many commented that
it might be easier to start at an engine module level
and then rene the search to specic part(s). However
we did note that the designers who had a high level of
familiarity with the component, as would be the case
when the Knowledge Desktop is used in practice, did
not need this feature.
During the study we observed that the understand-
ing of the data in the system was highly dependent on
the participants' familiarity with component X. Par-
ticipants who were not familiar with the component
tended to look primarily at numerical data, while par-
ticipants who were familiar with the component used
all the information available. Despite this problem, the
participants found the structure of the records very use-
ful to access service and design information in a single
system. As expected, some participants mentioned that
accessing external data sources would sometimes pro-
vide a better understanding of the problem. Addition-
ally, the subjects suggested it would be useful to have
some statistical data to support early decisions and the
impact on related processes, these approaches were im-
plemented in earlier versions of the system as discussed13
in Wong et al (2006) and Wong et al (2007), and hence
need to be reected in future work.
7 Discussion and Conclusions
In looking at future systems to support designers, there
is often a presumption that all processes should be
based on IT systems; in our discussions with the de-
signer engineers this was strongly resisted. They were
only willing to move to automated systems if there was
a clear advantage to themselves in doing so. In the case
of the Knowledge Desktop, we believe that a system
based on ontological hypertext did demonstrate such
an advantage, for the following reasons. In many cases,
initially the designer may not fully understand exactly
what is required and therefore may not know what type
of expertise or information is required to resolve the
problem. In order to maintain the accuracy and relia-
bility as the underlying information resources change,
coupled with the need for engineers to use semantically
related terms to locate information, made a strong case
to use ontological hypertext in guiding the engineer to-
wards the information they need. A key issue for the
user is that the system has to be accurate and reli-
able. If this is not achieved, people will not trust the
system, and hence it will not be used. This paper has
presented the Knowledge Desktop that will allow the
collection of engineering knowledge of a specic com-
ponent to be collated and analyzed so that maximum
use can be made, both on current and future aircraft
engines.
With a human centered approach that we employed
in the development cycle, the question and problem can
be discussed and interpreted by the user, making it
more likely to result in an approach that is benecial.
In our approach the inclusion of the stakeholders had
a positive impact on the development process; rstly it
ensured that possible problems were identied at the
earliest opportunity, and secondly the stakeholders had
a degree of ownership with the developed desktop. The
approach we have taken has proved to be robust and
easily understood by all members of the user commu-
nity, this has ensured that the design is t for purpose
and will support the designer's day{to{day activities.
As we have discussed there is a move away from the
tightly coupled systems into a more Service Oriented
Architecture approach. The SOA allows the easy reuse
of elements of the software, hence further reducing the
length of the development cycle. It is recognized that a
large number of models and methodologies can be ap-
plied to the design of the hypertext systems; however
the area of requirement analysis is perhaps the least
investigated. The use of the agile approach in this ap-
plication has allowed us to use a lightweight method of
capturing and recording the requirements for the on-
tological hypermedia application. This approach is rec-
ommended for similar applications as it ensures that
the user community is involved with all aspects of the
development cycle, and when the development is in-
cremental following interim evaluations, that result in
rapid design changes.
In the evaluation of the nal version of the Knowl-
edge Desktop, it was clear that the developed technology
closely matched the requirements of the user commu-
nity; we believe this was due to the approach of earlier
and continuous customer involvement. In our discus-
sion with all the designers evaluating the Desktop, it
was clear that if this system was deployed, it would
have a signicantly benecial eect on their day-to-day
activities. It should be noted that the Knowledge Desk-
top is just one a range of tools that the designer will
require in the future, some of which are discussed in
Fowler and Sleeman (2004); Crowder et al (2003).
As discussed in Section 2 a fundamental shift is oc-
curring in the aircraft engine suppliers, by moving away
from selling products to providing services. This implies
that new engines must be designed to provide lower
and more predictable life cycle costs, and in turn, this
requires reliable access to the organization's informa-
tion repositories. To achieve this, engineers must obtain
knowledge, gained from the entire life of an aircraft en-
gine, which will be held in distributed and heteroge-
neous data sources. Integration is made possible with
the use of the ontological hypertext, which allows soft-
ware agents to reason over the dierent resources.
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Fig. 6 Results from the evaluation questionnaire